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WE DID IT! FAMINE ENDS, JOY REIGNS
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VOLUME XXXlll

Prexy's Board
Set To Direct
'NFCCS Policy

A Weekly New1paper By Students From The Evanston,
Downtown, And Milford Campuses.
CINCINNATI, OHIO, THURSDAY,

Evening College· Readies Plans
For Dance, Bo.ost.er lniti~tion

Final .plans for the First Year
Club dance, Wednesday, Oct. 13,
have been completed, according to
Larry Barker, dance chairman.
The FYC Club, especially organized as a freshman social club,
wekomes all first and second
semester Xavier students to attend the affair, which will be
held in the Downtown College
auditorium, fourth floor, from
8: 30 to 12: 00 midnight.
A most informal motiff will
mark the ballroom decorations,
and dancers are encouraged to
dress casually. Admission to the
dance is free; refreshments will
be served.
Induction into the Evening College Boosters Club will be held
Sunday, Oct. 17 and 24, for all
Xavier students eligible for membership in the organization that
acts as student council and social
planning ,committee for Evening
Collegians as well as the club
to promote the ideals and spirit
of Xavier.
Informal initiation, under the
direction of Ralph Gau, will be

-
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Busy Session Sets CAMPUS DANCE 11 Freshmen Begin
Stage For Year's IN FIELDHOUSE Campaigning For
Coming Events
BOOl(ED OCT• 29 Coming Elections

A "steering . committee" to ·be
set up under the Student Council
was proposed to the Council at
By Jim O'Brien
the Oct. 4 meeting by Jerry ConIn the busiest and one of the
rey, Regional President of the
NFCCS. The purpose of this com- most important sessions seen on
mittee will be to direct and de- the Evanston Campus, the second
cide the policy of the NFCCS on meeting of Student Council last
the Xavier Campus .The name of Monday set the ball rolling for
the committee is to ·be the Board student activities for the fall
semester.
of Presidents.
All members of the Judiciary
The members of the Board
will consist of the president of Board met for the first time and
each campus organization, who and were introduced by Council
will be designated a~ the official Chairman, Bob Conway. Tom
representative to the ·board. This Killeen is chairman of the Board;
Board of Presidents will nom- Paul Gorman, senior representainate four men whom they feel tive; Bob Koehl, junior represenqualified to serve as Junior and tative; and Kevin Gallagher,
Senior NFCCS delegates. Two sophomore representative. This
Junior and two Senior delegates body will set up machinery by
will then be chO'sen ·by the Board which the constitutional provito serve as the official NFCCS sions governing the student body
will be actively enforced. Chairdelegates of Xavier.
The first meeting of the Board man Conway urged that Council
of Presidents will be held Mon- give the board its whole-hearted
cooperation. The board will reday, Oct. 11, in Room 20.
The idea was first conceived port again next week.
Bob McGraw, chairman of the
last year by the National President, Charles D. Hogan, and was Social Committee, announced that
.passed unanimously when pro- the school calendar will be disti;:ibuted the latter part of this
posed to Student Council.
The dates for some· of the
week.
The basic function of the committee will be to give the leaders more important functions of this
of the campus a "store house" of semester are: Oct. 15-Miami
·contacts from which to draw in game pep rally, Oct. 29-Hallotheir associations with other ween dance, Nov. 19-Military
Ball, Nov. 27-Victory dance.
clubs in the region.
On Oct. 16 and 17, at St. Jo- Mc G r·a w received permission
seph College, Collegeville, Ind., a from Council to select members
National Press conference will be from the student body for comheld with all interested schools mittees of these affairs.
throughout the country taking
Council was unanimous in ofpart. Here the ideas of the as- fering congratulations to Paul
sembled students concerning the O'Brien on the fine job he did
functioning of Catholic news- with the tennis tournament. There
papers and publications will be were over 40 entries in this condiscussed.
(Continued on Page 8)
----------------------------

Both Affairs Planned
For Downtown Campus

OCTOBl~R

\

The first colossal on-campus
dance has been set for Friday,
Oct. 29 in Memorial Fieldhouse.
The event, dubbed a Halloween
dance, is being staged by Student
Council.
Bob McGraw, Social Committee chairman, has appointed Tom
Heffernan, Business junior, to
head the dance committee that
includes John (Bill) Costello,
Chicago, Ill., senior, and Tom
Held, Business junior.
Although details on the affair
have not yet been completed,
McGraw said a local name band
would ,be engaged for the event.
Activity books will be required
for admission.
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Student Council announced after their meeting Monday that
the .period of time in which freshmen must wear their caps has
been extended a month and a half
until the homecoming game on
Saturday, Nov. 20, against Marshall college.
In the absence of Kangaroo
Court, upperclS'ssmen will b~
expected to assume all punishment of offenders.

C

Post Office
May Be Established
aJll}JUS

The freshman class moved into
the Fieldhouse last Wednesday at
1: 30 p.m. to hear the announcement of the nominees for class
officers and to learn the election
procedure. T h o m as Gallagher,
chairman pro-tem, reported that
the following frosh had succeeded
in polling the ten subscriptions
necessary for nomination:
Al Waddell, Jack Stechschulte,
Jack Hengehold, Fred Reid, Tom
Way, Frank Rieman, Herk Ruther, Jim Ausdenmmore, Jim Bolger, Jim Drennan and John Cade.
Three of the nominees are dormitory students.
At present these men are campaigning for the four offices with
speeches and posters, their eyes
set on the votes to be cast next
Wednesday in an election convocation scheduled for 1:30 p.m. in
Memorial Fieldhouse.
Student Council sent Mel Hessler, · the president of the senior
class, Tom Link, junior president,
and Jim. Charles, the Council
secretary, to the meeting in order to smooth the workings of
the first freshman meeting.
The other pro-tem officers who
arranged the convocations are
Fred Reid, Jim Ausdenmoore,
Jack Stechschulte, Jim Schottelkotte, atid Jack Cade.
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Al11m11i Plan
Activities For
Homecomincr
Vincent Beckman,

J~

'38,

chair~an of the Homecoming

Committee has stated that plans
for the 1948 Homecoming to be
held the day of the Xavier-Marshall football game, Nov. 20, are
still tentative, but are maturing
rapidly.
The basic program for the day's
festivities has been set, and will
follow this pattern:
Morning-Registration of out
of town alumni and Union House
campus inspection.
12: 00 Noon-Lunch in the cafeteria.
2: 30 p.m.-Football game, Xavier vs. Marshall.
5: 00 p.m.-Reception, Marie
Antoinette room, Hotel Alms.
Although details are scant, several special events will be staged
during the reunion. There will be
a colorful half-time show at the
game and it is planned to dedicate the new "Xavier Chimes",
for which the Alumni Association.
is now seeking funds.
At the dance, the committee
will s e 1 e ct the "Outstanding
Alumnus of the Year" and will
also honor the classes celebratincr
decade anniversarie~ this year. "'
Because of the abundance of
work connected with homecoming day, various co;;~ittees have
been appointed. They are as follows:
(Continued on Page 6)

Final Checlr Reveals Xav1·er
N Lo,nger St1·ee't Car C0 }}ege

1
Early this week, Mr. Edward
p . V on d er l1aar, d'1rec tor 0 f pu b 0
licity at Xavier, announced that
negoiations were being made with
I
the United States Post Office Foreign Sttu ents Give
Department in order to establish Cos111opolitan Flavor
a Xavier branch post office. No
Xavier can no longer be recontract has been signed as yet, ferred to accurately as a street
but more details on the issue are car college.
expecte~ soon.
Final computations of student

I

held this Oct. 17 at the Evening
College. The following Sunday, a
Communion Mass at Elet Hall
Chapel on the Evanston Campus
will culminate formal Booster
Club induction' ceremonies.
Evening College dean, Rev.
Victor Nieporte, S.J., will be Mass
celebrant, it was announced.

Student Handbook
Off Presses Soon
The new 1949 student handbook,
better known to older students
as the "little blue X book," will
be distributed to the student body
this week, it was revealed by the
Public Relations Office.
Mr. William Bocklage, last
year's editor of the News, now
assistant director of .publicity, announced that the forthcoming edition would .be greatly improved
over previous editions. This year's
book will includer all of Xavier's OJ/ To Vict01·y In UC Contest •••
Walt Hirth starts off tackle for a nine yard gain on the first
school songs in addition to more
pertinent information regarding play from scrimmage of the second half as Bob Conway throws the
the individual clubs and activities key block of the play. This was the beginning of Xavier's first
touchdown march.
-Photo bu Keller
connected with the University.

enrollment from the graduate and
undergraduate divisions of Xaviet· show a greater percentage of
students from foreign countries
and states other than Ohio than
ever before. Of the 2,015 combined enrollment, which is in itself a record, 642 ·come from outo f-sta te and foreign homes.
The 26 students who have
crossed seas to seek their higher
knowledge from Xavier include
12 from Hawaii, eight from Puerto Rico, four from China, and
one each from British Honduras,
Bri-tish West Indies, and Austria.
Kentucky leads the out-ofstate group with 353, with the
Indiana boys in second with 92.
Illinois has 73, West Virginia 36,
Pennsylvania 28, New York 20,
and New Jersey has 9.
Going down the line, Florida
has four, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Virginia, and Wisconsin
each have three students and two
apiece have come from Alabama,
Georgia, .Tennessee, and the District of Columbia.
Nine states have sent one ambassador apiece, including California, Iowa, Missouri, New Mexico, North Carolina, Rhode Island,
South Carolina, South Dakota,
and Texas.

Student Apathy
Scored
Sec editorial, page 2, "1882
Potential Leaders."
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. Xauitr 1tniutrsity N tws RAP Expands, None
Adds Two
More Polls

By Gray

So· Blind • • •

Xavier U:nh·crslty, Octobc-r 7. 10-18, wc.ckly cxcc1>t during vncntlon pcrloor
Vol. XXXUI, JIO,o, 4, Xavier Unh~rslty, Ilnmlltcn1 County, Clnclnnnt1, Ohloo, ·
Evanston, $1.i.O pl"r ycair. EntNcd ns second cln&S mnttcr Octoobcr 4, l0-16
nt the Post Ofrlcc 'Rt Clnclnnntl, Ohio, under -the Aot -0f ,)frurch 3, lSTII.
Sab1erlptloa •t.llO per ~-·

Member
Associated Collegiate Press

e

u

...... .

Script And Magazine
Acceptance Added
To Pollsters List

•

1882 Potential Leade1·s

HERE are 1882 men on the Avondale Campus of Xavier
University. Among those 1882 men, it is reasonable to
believe that there are 1882 men who are mentally able, physically qualified, and of sufficient moral integrity to warrant
the title "leader" in some respect. Were they not potential
leaders, they would not be students of Xavier University.
Undoubtedly few of these 1882 men have ever sat down
with ·themselves to determine by introspection whether or
not they are leaders. The general train though, even when
such a self-analysis is attempted, leads to the conclusion that
since you haven't been elected or appointed to some prominent position on campus you just aren't a leader and there is
little use in trying to do something about it.
In most American colleges a minute handful of students
can be found at the head of myriad co-curricular activity
groups. The average student placidly dubs that handful
BMOCs and lackadaisacally allows them to shape his immediate collegiate destiny while he does - and in many cases
does not - confine himself to strictly curricular life.
A similar situation currently holds forth at Xavier. No
more than a score of the 1882 student enrollment here so
much as tries to push into co-curricular activity. Those few
men alone have aggressively demonstrated their capacity for
leadership among the Xavier student body, and yet there
are 1882 potential leaders here.
It is an amazing realization that so few among us should
be the l?roducers of so much. ~ow much m~re could be
accomplished for ourselves, the ideals for which we stand,
· pot en t'ta 1 of stu d ent
an d f or our Al ma M ater, I'f th e entire
1ead ers h IP.
· could b e .s t'irred f rom 1· t s apa th. e t'IC. sl um.b e~.?
. Grant~ng that circumstances alter situation~, It IS entirely feasible that many of us are so overtaxed m some respect that we have no time for co-curricula~ activity. At
least 1000 students - 200 score - are certainly n@t overt
d th
hr
axe • oug · . ,
Each of Xavier s 1882 students faces a stirring challenge
that can largely be met merely by the discarding of their
unconcerned lethargy and subsequent entry into some cocurricular field. Studies alone do not constitute the college
education. Unswerving effort in some co-curricular activity
will further shape the personality already strengthened by
h
h
t e pursuit of igher education. Four years of such activity
will produce the man already a leader before he goes forth
into the world, or at least one well prepared for leadership.
The handful of leaders now proving what Xaviermen
can be deserves a world of credit. Likewise it deserves some
pity, for they are trying to accomplish what could be done
much more easily by 1882 active men.
We cannot afford to allow a handful of men to shape
our immediate destiny, much less that of Xavier. All leaders must respond to the challenge with added work. You are
capable, and you are needed. If you don't think so, just ask
for a small job from anyone of the all-too-important handful
of leaders now recognized on campus.

T

e

Apply Your Knowledge

nowledge is an immense thing-it has infinite possibiliK
ties for application to daily life. And we here in school
are building up a treasure of information. The real question
facing us· is what we intend to do with it. Shall we just accumulate this vast store and put it away in mothballs? Or
should we find practical application for it?
The wealthy who gather their riches to no end other than
to stock them away in bank vaults are defeating themselves,
for money has no usefulness in a fine cellar. Likewise, our
building intellectual wealth will all go for naught unless we
find the means to utilize it.
We're not learning philosophy, religion, history, etc., just
to be learning. As future purveyors of the American way of
life, we shall be called upon to defend right principles, to
elect just leaders, to educate our children, to attack falsehood
and injustice, and to engage in Catholic Action. How may we
heed this call if we haven't applied ourselves while learning
or haven't kept informed of contemporary events?
For there is not only the freedom to learn, but also the
duty, and with it the responsibility for finding practical ap ..
plication for our complete education, not just a part of it. Our
education shall not be complete unless we keep informed both
in and out of school and apply the knowledge gained from
both toward right and responsible living.

Milt and his confederates in
the RAP attracted national attention last year when ~ New
York columnist wrote an article
which appeared in many of the
nation's newspapers showing oneside of the public's recognition of
the RAP.
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The purpose of the poll is to
e~able college st':1~ents to determme the ac~eptab1hty of the note-

~~~t~il~ai~o t~r~;~a;: ~~~e~7~~

of the public the radio networks
ti
d
t· '
d d'
'
le a ver 1sers, an ra 10 personl't·
t th d g
t
h' h
a 1 1es o
e e ree o w 1c
programs are accepted by the
public. The poll will continue for
24 weeks and cover the national
comedy programs.
B 11 ts f
th ·
·th
a o
or e po11 w1
complete instructions on the procedure to be followed can be found
at several places on the campus,
including the Library and Elet
Hall, •with ballot boxes distributed at various places on the campus.
It's a big job that Milt has this
year, and he'll need all the help
he can get. He hopes and requests that any students who can
will volunteer to help him with
this project of catholic Action.

Milford Retreats
Open For S(udents
Beginning Oct. 22
A special series of retreats has
been arranged through the Rev.
Frank T. Dietz, S.J., student
counsellor, to ;be given at the Milford, Ohio Retreat House ·beginning this month and continuing
through December ·for any Xavier student wishing to attend.
Commencing at 5 p.m. on each
Friday scheduled, the retreats
will include -meditations, spiritual
reaing, The Way of the Cross and
Benediction. · The retreat will
relieve a student's obligation
of attending the annual retreat
given at the end of the winter
semester.
The retreat schedule is as follows: Oct. 22 to 24, Nov. 5 to 7,
Nov. 19 to 21, Nov. 26 to 28, Dec.
10 to 12.
Students are requested to -make
their reservations for these retreats as soon as possible, the
reservation being their final decision for whatever date they select.

[This "Letters to the Editor" column is for an exchange of
views and serves as an open forum for free and frank discussion of any matters of interest to Xavier students, alumni, and f1·iencis.
Letters should be limited to 200 words,
must be signed but names wilt be deleted from publication if requested.]

Laslies S11ort-Caster
Dear Editor:
One of the first requisites for
good sports announcing, particularly in the recent Xavier-UC
game, would be fairness and impartiality. One of the greatest examples of poor sportsmanship and
prejudice in this field bf sports
announcing was the exhibition
given by Dick Nesbitt last Saturday. Perl)aps the announcer tried
to be impartial, but the concensU'.s
on campus and off is that his enthusiasm for one team and his
constant "one-sided" fee Ii n g
should have ruled him out immediately m; one inappropriate
for the job of interpreting such
an intra-city classic to a mixed
audience.
UC Fan
Such a person, endeavoring to
interpret the game to the many
football fans in Cincinnati, has
branded himself an ardent UC
fan. We admire him for h.is loyalty
and enthusiasm for UC-it is a
good school with a good clean
football team. But it's quite unfair when, by inference and tone
inflection, and actual cheering, he
tries to influence the listening
public in its sentiments of one
team over the other. We would
complain if an ardent Xavier fan
did the same thing!
An announcer's job - since
Nesbitt doesn't know it - is to
interpret the game the way it is
being played, not the way he
wants it. An announcer's job is
to state the facts, add color and
try, at least, to give prominence
and emphasis to the play being
executed, regardless of by whom
or for whom. An announcer's job
is to endeavor to give play-byplay descriptions of the game.
These Dick Nesbitt didn't do and

as far a·s this reader is concerned,
and their lack definitely rules him
out in my book and, I am sure,
in the books of hundreds of other
Cincinnati sports fans, as a "good
sports announcer."
Sincerely,
J. L. Jr., Class of '35
Editor's Note: This letter has
been 1'eferred to Mr. Dick Nesbitt
of Station WKRC for comment.

Building Own Set?
Phone Felon Raids
Albers Hall Booth
A brand of pilferer whose undercover work holds a mysterious twist that would tax a Sherlock Holmes or a Father Brown
cropped up on the Xavier campus
late last week.
The case might be labeled
"The Mystery of the Pay-Phone
Felony," for the stolen goods
were a diaphragm and several
other· parts of the pay phone in
Albers Hall. First report of the
theft was given by Gene Friedman, NEWS circulation manager, whose attempt to make a
call from that station 'was frustrated as a result.
Gene failed to give the complete gist of the repairman's mutterings when the trouble was reported, but he did reveal that
personnel of the physics laboratory are being viewed warily ·by
a certain Bell Telephone worker.
-------------

Collect Tax Stamps
All students are urged to collect sales tax stamps and leave
:em at the switchboard In
lnkle Hall for the benefit of
the University.

-----------------

•
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Changes
FRENCH MAJORITY Office
In Science Hall
FAVOR COMMUNISTS,
HOGAN TOLD IN PARIS
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DR. WHEELER AIDS DRAFf
Several changes in the occupy- OF COMIC STANDARDS
ing of office space in Science

Ed. Note: This is the second in a series of articles by Charles
D. Hogan, Jr., Xavier jimio1· and national president of the NFCCS,
on his recent trip ab1·oad.

By Clu1rles D. Hogm1 Jr.

Hall were made last week.
The Rev. Paul L. O'Connor,
S.J., Dean, took over the office of
the assistant dean for a reception
room. The Rev. J. Peter Buschmann, S.J., assistant dean, has
moved his office into the one formerly held by Irvin F. Beumer,
director of student activities. Mr.
Beumer in .turn moved into room
102, the old Chemistry Dept. office.
Miss Janeen Cochran will move
from the registrar's office to act
as receptionist to Fr. O'Connor
and will also hold the position
of administrative assistant to the
dean.

Hailed As Big Step
In Purge Of Magazines

Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, chairman of the Department of English, in session with other committee members, completed the
fisrt draft of a code of standards
for comic ,books last week.
The committee, of which Dr.
Wheeler acts as a consultant, met
in the Public Library to complete
the work started early in the
spring by a group of educators,
clergymen and youth members.
The code has been hailed as a big
step in the direction of their goal,
which is to have undesirable matter purged from local news-

stands and the eyes of impressionable Cincinnati youth.
"Although we know that a large
majority of the magazines are
bought and read by adults," said
Dr. Wheeler in an exclusive interview with the News, "it is
from the children's angle that we
are working." Dr. Wheeler went
on to say that it was not the aim
of the committee to ban any magazines but to get the cooperation
of distributors and publishers
through an intensified campaign
which the group, assisted by the
PTA and other allied organizations, will carry on.

From the moment we entered the depot in Paris, there was that
interesting experience of novelty. -We immediately were confronted
with the same problem that was to bring confusion and laughter to
our two weeks stay in France-om· inability to speak or understand
· the native language.
After convincing the porter through sign language that we wished to check our bags, we had a
brief tour of Paris while attempting to give written directions to a taxi driver. We finally arrived
at the Hotel Lutetia, recommended to us for its
modern conveniences, good food, and Englishspeaking clerks. From the very 1beginning, we saw
the conditions that gave us some hint of the situation of the people of France.
However, I must note here that there were
three conditions that would prevent me· from
NFCCS
gathering an accurate picture of the average life
President
Irvin F. Beumer, director of These figures include former tion was considerably lower in
there. First, I was there but two weeks; I was a
Hogan
veterans' education at Xavier servicemen attending the gradu- the freshman class this year.
touri-st, eating and staying amongst the tourist trade where only the University, revealed this week ate and undergraduate divisions. Twenty-eight percent of the first
American dollar is respected; and I was in the capital city of the that veteran enrollment in ·the In the Milford division veteran year men are former servicemen.
nation. However, there were certain aspects that were inescapable day division has decreased only training is being commenced, and Of the 500 freshman students on
to a person, even a tourist.
8.6% since last year.
15 veterans are enrolled.
the campus this semester, only
The first thing that struck me was the absence of so many
Enrolled for the fall semester
Statistics on the veteran per- 140 are studying under the G. I.
little things that we in America take for granted in our normal daily of the 1948-49 school year are centage in Evening College are Bill.
life. During the ·time I was there I saw no milk or butter, and we 1,007 veterans, approximately 95 not available, ,but it is anticipated
These percentages closely folwere fortunate to get a butter substitute at one meat. I realized for less than during the spring sem- that they will show a slight in- low the national averages which
the first time that the one thing I had missed throughout the trip ester of the 1947-48 school term. crease since the rise of subsis- show a 10 percent decrease in the
from Le Havre to Paris was the supplier of these products - cows. Thus, veterans still ,compose bet- tance allowances last April.
number of servicemen who are
There was not a cow seen throughout the rural districts. This also ter than 50% of the students.
As expected, veteran registra- continuing their studies.
a·nswered the lack of corn in these areas. I saw no white bread in
France, and the black bread was rationed in small portions at tfie
meals. There was an apparent scarcity of fresh vegetables, accounting for the unbalanced diet of the 'French. What food the people
have, they prepare expertly. But the signs of malnutrition- thin
The first reorganizational meetlegs, inflamed gums, and hollow cheeks,-were too easily noticed
A record crowd of Xavier men
among the people. But I reiterate, we were eating in the better
ing of the Accounting Society was
swarmed
into Maccauley Hall on
restaurants, at a price that would eat up the average Frenchman's
held last week, according to Mr.
the campus of Our Lady of Cinweekly wages for one family meal.
By George Resing
aeorge E. Selzer, faculty modcinnati college Friday night, Oct.
Who will succeed the charming
Soap Scarce, Camels Bring High Price
erator.
1, following the pep rally on the
Honorary
Cadet
Colonel,
Miss
Soap is far from plentiful, so we saw a pack of Camels sell unThe society, one of Xavier's Avondale Campus, ushering in
much so that you find none at der the bar fo1· seventy-five cents. Joan Gerke, at this year's Military newest clubs, was organized last
the first social event of the new
all in the hotel rooms. You must As barter, tips, and gifts, nothing Ball?
This. most sought after position Nov. and has approximately 60 school year at Edgecliff.
supply your own .to have laundry is appreciated as much as the
members for this term, including
The dance, sponsored by the
done, and a traveler without a smokes. Along with this, we gave is open only to girls enrolled in 35 new members.
freshmen
of OLC, was a huge
the
Evening
Division.
private supply is in bad straits. candy bars to young people who
Highlights of the evening in- success. Termed a "get-acquaintPaul Vehr and Charlie Tieman,
Along with the soap situation, the hadn't eaten them for months. It
American cigarette still has its is possible to get these little who are supervising the selection cluded a talk by Edward Vogele, ed dance,'' the dance did just that,
great power, although the market things, but the ·black market price of the Colonel, announced at the CPA, on "Development of Ac- with many new freshies from the
is somewhat depleted during the demanded for them is prohibitive Pershing Rifles meeting last Mon- counting," and a question-answer host college establishing a beachday that the "fairest of the fair" panel composed of Lawrence E. head with the i·ecord frosh of
past yea1;. One evening in a cafe, to the French.
will be installed at a conclave of Selzer, George E. Selzer and Mr. Xavier.
A pe1·fect example of this was seen in the dress of the small the judges and participants on Vog~le.
Amid the traditional atmoschild1·en. My curiosity was a1·oused when I saw every little French Sunday, Oct. 17. This get-together,
The next meeting is scheduled phere of the stately structure in
boy and girl wearing white gloves on Sundays and holidays. When which will be held in South Hall for Oct. 12 at the Evening College.
which it was held, the event was
I finally inquired about it, I was told that the child1·en have but one from 3 to 5, will climax the cam- Plans are underway to have a
a kick-off to the many and varied
suit of decent clothes. They wear these, in many cases, every day paign for the Honorary C a d e t prominent speaker for the meetjoint activities between the two
until !hey wear out. Hence, when they are wea1·ing thefr gloves, Colonel of Xavier ROTC.
ing.
Victory Parkway -campuses.
they m·e dressed up in their "party" clothes. It was rat1ie1· pathetic
when compared to Ame1·ican children.
TheClub
initial
meeting
of the Xavier
Rifle
was
held Monday.
This
The political situation, at one
meeting featured the election of
time amusing and the butt of monists are disrupting all sort of officers and the discussio}\ of
many cartoons, has continued organization that attempts to plans for the coming school term.
until it is near history repeating. seize the power of rule. Their
Bob Franz succeeds Jack KraDuring the early thirties, Ger- general purpose would be similar mer as president of the riflemen,
many wa·.;; in desperate need of an to Hitler's - to so disgust the with Bill Macke, vice-president,
organized government that would people with the blundering ef- and George Resing receiving the
• • • • •
i·eturn the war-ruined and de- forts of all other groups that they position of secretary - treasurer.
pression-weakened nation 1o sta- would turn enmasse to the effi- The club, under the able direcSEND THE NEWS TO YOUR
bility. Adolf i-Iitler and• his Nazi cient, organization of the Com- tion of Capt. James E. Aud and
FAMILY • RELATIVES • FRIENDS
pa1·ty provided this organization, munist party. I think that they M/Sgt. Joseph J. Filipone, has
after they had so disrupted ef~ want more strength before they scheduled many rifle matches
• "'
•
fort·s of other groups that the strike, and they are getting it with othe1· colleges. Last year's
people accepted them as the· only daily. For Communism, when record in these competitions was A subscription to tbe
salvation to Germany. I believe supplying tile things one needs, is impressive in itself, but this
Subscription rates $1.50
that the Communists are using not so unattractive to a person in year's veteran team should go far Neivs is the smart way to
keep
abreast
of
Xavier
the same tactics in France. With despair.
per
year by mailto bring hono1· to .the club and
sun-like i·egularity, governments
Da1·ker Days Loom
Xavier.
happenings.
Clip tbe coupon below.
i·ise and fall in the Chamber of
Many whom I talked to think
Deputies. One Frenchman invited that France will fall daily, and
- - - - - - - - - - - - -,
me to accompany him to a meet- that the Communists will move
1 Jerry
Halloran
ing of the ·body, stating that I on to conquer more and more of
0
Business Manager
would ,probably see a government the physically and morally weak
During the ·past week the band
x.
u. News
fall and a new one arise in the European countries. I do not think has been preparing for the XavXavier University
three-ring circus that holds the that it will be so soon, but I am ier-University of Louisville game
Cincinnati "/, Ohio
fate of the once proud nation. But sure that neither the Marshall tomori·ow night. Mr. Gil Marinthere is organization in the coun- Plan, the attempts of the undiplo- ger, band director, ,promises
Enclosed is my $1.50. Send the News to:
try. The Communists are prom- matic diplomats, nor the United several novelty features at the
inently important and strong.
Nations will solve these problems halftime ceremonies including a
Sixty Percent Communist
Name .................................................................... .......................................
alone. There are forces at work f~:Y~~~e~~!~ with sur.prising lightIt was estimated to me that out that have for their sole purpose
The Music Department receivAddress .......................................................................................................
of every ten Frenchmen, six were the disorganization of all that is
either Communists or sympathiz- good. For from havoc and chaos, ed numerous congratulatory teleCity ................................................ Zone ................ State....................
ers. Many expect France to fall mass subjection and totalitarian grams during the early part of
at any time. However, DeGaulle rule are·· inevitable.
this , week complimenting the
Not responsible for cash sent thru mall. Please make remlttanee
Next column: The situation of ~ands performance at the XavIs gatherin1 strensth asain. I am
by check or money order.
1er-U.C. game last week.
I
·
1
inclined to think that the Com- the 11oung students in France.
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Fighting Musketeers- Humble Bearcclts
XAVIER SPORTS
.

Third Quarter Rally Nets 13-7
Victory For Kluska Warriors
McQuade Passes For Both Markers, Hits DeFranco
Witli 21.Yard Heave Wliile Liber Snags Other Toss
I

By .Joe Meyer, Jr.
For the first time in gridiron history Xavier University
defeated the University of Cincinnati. Although the underdog
and statistically outplayed in every quarter but the third, the
Musketeers managed to emerge victorious in the most exciting game on the local football scene since the Xavier-UC game

.,.... ".,

tto ONE ToOt( rr so
-t\ARP -;\5 A CERTAIN
-ANNOUNCE~.._

LOUISVILLE CARDINALS FEATURE
SPEED, PRECISION, DECEPTION
FALL CITY CREW LED BY TWO SCATBACKS
HAVE ONE LOSS AND A WIN TO DATE
By Jude Hila
Clearing the supp~sedly ins4rmountable Cincinnati hurdle last Saturday, the Xavier blue and white returns to the
home confines Friday night seeking their third win as they
tangle with the Louisville Cardinals. Game time is slated for
8:30.
The Cardinal club, which went
through an eight~game schedule
last season without a blemish,
started this season off on a sour
note by dropping a 13-7 opener
to Memphis State. After that ragged,first nighter the Cards hopped back on the victory trail last
Saturday with a 20-7 win over St.
Joseph.
Lou i's ville is not a .beefy team,
depending more on speed and deception ·than powerhouse football.
Frank Camp, their diminutive
coach, who played his college ball
at Transylvania, is a tireless
driver and nothing short of perfection satisfies him.
Speed Boys Lead Way
Featuring ·the Camp me n's
ground attack are two scatbacks,
Joe T_~abue and Tom Lucia, who
both jump heavily on the scales
to register 165. Fullback John
Brewer, at 200 pounds, supplies
the push for those needed short
gains and directing the Cardinals
fortunes from the quarterback
po.st will be Frank Gilschier. The
signal caller is heralded as a fine
passer and, as in all previous conI

tests, the Musketeers' airplane
guarders will be called upon to
choke an overhead threat.
The Louisville linemen run
much heavier than their backfield counterparts, and they'll
average about 190. Bill Ray mans
one end and Frank Ramsey the
other flank for End Coach John
Dromo, widely known arid highly
successful in Cincinnati several
years ago as head coach at St.
Xavier High.
Card Tackles Heavy
The tackle slots are taken care
of ·by Amos Blach and Helburn
Arnett, both topping 200 ·pounds,
and this duo is ·backed :by 220
pound Jim Wolf and 205 pound
Maurice Wolford.
Joe Papania and Dick Rage
head a list of scrappy guards that
make the Cards solid up the middle.
,
Center starter is Harry Weining, who ·teams with George
Bertram on defense to ease
Coach Camp's mind on the backerup situation.
Xavier will probably rule as
choice and Louisville appreciates
this since it may make their task

easier as they tend to accelerate
t h e i r climb into the ·bigger
branches of southern football.
Same X Starters
Coach Ed Kluska will count on
thft same eleven that blasted U.C.
hopes last week to make Louisville's ride home an unpleasant
one. Slated for end patrol are
sophomore Hugh O'Brien and the
de-luxe pass catcher Jim De Franco. Jim Marek and Ray Stackhouse will open at tackles and the
guard spots will •be filled by
Tom Ballaban and Bob Buresh.
Steve O'Dea, last week's defensive
standout, holds the center post.
In the ·backfield Bob McQuade
again carries X's overhead game
from quarterback, and Charlie
Squeri and Bob Davis probably
will go in at halves. Bob Conway
is down for the firat line full·backing. Walt Hirth and Jim
Liber, whose performances last
week far outshone that of any
other two backs, will undoubtedly
be called upon often by Coach
Kluska.

of last season.
The Bearcats of Cincinnati while Bob McQuade's trusty arm
drew first blood with only eight was, as often the case last year,
minutes of the initial quarter the margin of victory. On the ofgone. Alkie Richards and Jjm fensive line Jim Marek and Jim
Daugherty alternated in carrying DeFranco were tops. Defensively
the ball 65 yards down the field, Jack Gearding, John Martinkovic
at which point Tom O'Malley and Frank Domanico played
flipped a pass to Richards in the heads up ball throughout the conflat and the speedy halfback test.
trotted over unmolested.
Play By Play Account
UC won .the to-s·s and clcc.ted 't<> reX Slow To Start
ccfrc, dcfen11i ng .the s-011th goal.
l<'l·l'St ·bit <>f stru>tegv lirom the Kluskn
Xavier played as if they wereti'lck-hng came nt the kickoff. !Steve
n't in the ball game until the be- O'Dell
1111pro11ched .the. ·bllll but swer\•ed
ginning of the second half. Walt 11w11~· >11-t •the lwst moment ns· •ll'~ank
Glade cnme In at nn angle nntl booted
Hirth came into the game at that 1111 onside kick thnt wns· do·wned t··y
Elkto•n
l'itts <Jon .the UC 49.
point and proved to be the missUC-llrlll ·gnlncd one yni'd' at gua1rd.
ing spark. Hirth took the kick- Riclmrds hl>t the line for two. O'ltnlley
lnco1111>letc. O";\lalley kicked to
'off on the five yard 1 in e and 1111ssed
S!Juerl -011 .the eight nnd Squed .retu.rnbanged his way to the 31. On the ed ·tM bull to the Xnvler 111.
fumbled and 'l'CCO\'"Cored
next p 1 a y Hi r t h gained nine forXU~)IeQunde
n Yll•rd loss. J;\I1er picked up tbrt.>e
yards. After Conway made a first off •tackle. Squerl fnilled t<> gain. Conway 111v11ted to Rothfuss -01t the UC 25.
down on the 42 Hirth saHed R o th f u ·S s fumbled, reco\'ered, and
brought
Oie bull to the Uent'cll't 211.
around right end for 33 more UC-Dnugher.ty
-lost one yn·rd. Rlchyards. Hirth was slightly injured nrds .skl.1111cd .thi'<>ugh ceuteor, .cut t<Jo the
enst
sideline
11·1ul
to the Xn\•ler
on the play and left the game. :17, II gnln of 35 went
y11.1rds, before being
Two line plays picked up three stopped by Uber n.nd 8querl. Dnughweuot 1u~ound end f<Jor nine yards.
yards and the Musketeers were l!<rty
IUchni'tls plclrnd 1111 fh'e mo•re. On a
forced to fall back on ihe good pitch out Daugherty went •to .U1e Xn\'lc-r six, where he wn.s ·St.oppetl by l\Icright arm of Bob McQuade. The Quude. nrlll hit center fo.r th,rce. UC
wns'
f.!Ye ya·rds· for being offquarterback faded back and heav- sides.•penalized
Ulchards tctok O'illnlley'.s llll'ss in
ed one to his ace receiver, Jim the flat nml 'went 01·e·r numolcsted for
the nrst ·Sce>rc of the game. Jes·sen'·s
DeFranco, who snatched the ball fl.rs-t
convel'slcn1 uttempt was w.\de, but
in the end zone for TD number Xuv1c-r was ornslcles. ~'he .sec<>nd try
cuptu.red the .point.
one.
The score wns UC 7-XU 0 with eight
minutes of the fi·l'st qunl'ter .gone.
Second Blue Tally
•De1''.ranco retull'ned Jt:s.sen's kick to
Five minutes later the revita(Continued. on Page 5)
lized Musketeers added their second marker. The break came after three Xavier line plays had
lost one yard. On the fourth
down Conway punted and was
smeared. The i·oughing the kicker penalty gave the Blue a first
The University of Louisville,
down on their own 43. The next this week's Xavier foe, had a near
play saw Bob McQuade lean back perfect 1947 record, sweeping
and flip a pass to the energetic through eight games with 'nary
Mr. Hirth that was good for 34 a defeat and only one tie.
yards. After . Conway made a
Following their triumphal seayard, interference was called on son the Fall City aggregation was
McQuade's pass to Hardy, a invited to p_articipate in two post
break that gave the Big Blue a season classics ·- the Tangerine
first down on the Bearcat 10 yard Bowl of •Florida and the Pinestripe. Davis, Hirth, and Conway apple Bowl in Honolulu. Louiscombined to bring the ball to the ville decided to accept the latter
six where McQuade again passed, invitation, but their plans were
this time to Jimmy Liber, for foiled by the inability of the other
the TD.
selected team.
',
The extra point was scored by
Louisville scored 193 points
an unpremeditated pass from
while their opponents gathered
McQuade to Liber.
63.
Galaxy Of UC Stars
UL
Opp.
For the Bearcats individual
40 Wittenberg
3
stars were all· over the f i e 1 d.
37 DePauw
0
Their best backfield combination
20 Evansville
7
in this fracas was Brill, Richards,
19 Western Kentucky · 13
Daugherty and O'Malley. Defen7 St. Joseph
7
sively Charley Shebor and Pete
14 Eastern Kentucky
13
St. Clair were standouts.
23 Southeastern La.
0
Xavier's ground attack was led
33 Washington U.
20
by Jimmy Liber and Walt Hirth,

'47 UL RECORD
SPOTLESS, TIED ·
BY ST. JOSEPH

HOW X FOES FARED
Some of Xavier's future foes
took it on the chin again last
week. Strong Dayton lost a thriller to St. Bonaventure, 7-6. John
Carroll, the Musketeer foe on
Nov. 20, soundly trounced Toledo
46-20, and Marshall lost to E.
Kentucky 20-7. This week's opponent, Louisville, won over St.
Alkle Rlcbarcla (21) eludes one would-be tackler only to rua
Joseph, Ind. 20-0.
Into Kay Stackhouse (64). Steve O'Dea (ftl) added to the pile-up.
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Joe Meyer's

·

THIS 'n' THAT

Walt Hirth Sparks
Last Half Drive
·(Continued from Page 4)

the Xrn·ler 37.
XU-Conwny .plckell up one at enll.
HcQ11n11e'·s 1ms• tD .nn.hn wns •good t'o·r
th·r('() ynr<I~. OC po11nll1.ed 15 ynrd'S for
~~~""'~~~,~~ cll1111htg. ')!cQnnde, bnek •to 11ns.~. was
s111lletl fnr ·n nine ~nrd lo•s on the UC
The Big Blue won, but we don't think the season is over, as do 4!l. Crowe ·ran th·rongh .the .middle for
10 yanls. McQnndc 1111ssctl to O'llrlcn
!!'any loyal Xavierites. There are still a few games to be played, for n fi.rst down on the UC 30. Orowc
lost one at •right t'nd. :\tcQundc wns
even though we all feel the same way Al Stephan" does - that the th·rown
t'o•r n 10 ~·nrtl loss by llclzman.
season h; over. This is true, but the hard, cold truth is that the Uni- ~fcQnntle'·s 11n><s wn·s incomplNe. Conwny
kicked
the entl z&nc. 'l'hc bull
versity of Louisville is primed to knock the Musketeers over a bar- wus tint In Into
11Iny on the UC 20.
rel of pickled herring. Anyway, our sincerest congratulations to all UC~Brlll lost one nt tnckle. Rlclmrds
fnlletl to gnln. Daugherty t<><>k a lntwho had a hand in the victory, including those strong-lunged rooters L•rnl
In the flnt nnd then threw nn Jnforwnrd 1>nss. O'Mally klckctl
com11lete
at the game.
t<> Hahn who wn<i tlownctl on Ms own

• • • • •

The tears are running down the sports pages this week, blotting the ink and causing great s~dness in all Bearcatville. The
theme of all this is "Roger couldn't play." "It we had Roger • • ."
and so, far into the night, the weeping and wailing continues. Tell
you what we think, we think Jim Daugherty is better than Stephens.
In fact, we'll say that with Roger at one half, Nolting at the other,
Wiethe at tackle and an extra three men in the backfield UC would
still have lost. No matter what the weeping writers sadly pour into
print the mark is indelibly on the record - Cincinnati 7, Xavier 13.

• • • • •

The Musketeers' defense was solid, considering the calibre of
backfield men they were facing. The seven-and-a-box that developed
into a 6-2-2-1, 6-2-3, 6-3-2, and everything else but a nine man line
was the most intricate set of defensive maneuver;; we've seen. Wherever the Magic Mentors, Kluska and Feldhaus, found it, it is a goldmine of football intelligence. If that mine is where we think it is,
Xavier has the smartest coache·s in the business.

.....
'

Walt Hirth, a boy we've waited for, has finally done as expected.
He was, without doubt, the best Xavier back on the field. Last year
Walt had an appendectomy shortly before the season opened and as
a result never had the opportunity to display his ability. Saturday
he did everything at the opening of the second half but throw his
blockers at the would-be tacklers. He carried the ball four times for
45 yards-an average of 10.5 per carry-and caught one of McQuade's
passes for a 34-yard gain. Walt's 45 yards represent· more'. than half
of Xavier's total.

• • • • •

You can trust Don Poynter, the UC Drum Major, to come up
with some show stealing idea. He really went all out to best the
Xavier Buttlewerth team.

. . . . •.

The officiating of Referee Ross Dean in last week's game was
the finest we've seen in many a moon. In the whole of the afternoon
we don't th!nk Dean called one wrong.

• • • • •

Big time football certainly as not come to any community when
the sports editor of one of the city's daily newspapers goes to
another game on the day of hi·s hometown's biggest sports event
of the year.

• • • • •

We hate to find fault with anyone after the BIG victory. We will
wait for next week. And by the way, brether11, there are about three
million things we could say.
·
·

• • • • •

Note to you who read the local press: Don't believe a word of
it. Xavier HAS a better team than UC, and if you don't believe it
the score was 13-7 in Xavier's favor. We don't care how many yards
who gained or if they're somebody's friend. The score counts, not
what publicity puts into print.

• • • • •

Only fairness to Xavier's victory accorded the Musketeers appeared in the Cincinnati Times Star. It is reassuring to 'us youth·
ful aspirants to know that some newspapers still report facts and
not emotions. However, we must add that Jimmy Miner came
through with his usual accurate account.

.... .

'

What really sets the dagger deep in the heart of the Bearcat
supporters is their notion of "big time" football. When Xavier ,whom
they consider a third rate institution, comes up and knocks the
mighty a death dealing blow they see UC'·;; "whatamacallit" rating
go flying towards the mythical collegiate ·cellar.

• • • • •

Special note to all Bearcats: Big time football was at Xavier
when UC was playing Stumps AC.

• • • • •

The first UC-Xavier grid contest was scheduled by A. W. (Ted)
Liebold, then chairman of the schedule committee. The 1918 contest
wound up in a loss for Xavier. Ted's son, John, is now a student
at Xavier.

• • • • •

We are glad to see Zeke Wilson back in football toggery. First
reports on Zeke's condition read him out for seven weeks.

• • • • •

Steve D'Dea, who has the agility of a hippopotamus on Mount
Rainer, appears to have a play perception sense. He gets in the way
of more opponent ball carriers than they trod blades of grass.

• • • • •

One thing this "dowdy" city has-distinctive nicknames for their
universities. And by the way, we have an intense dislike for anyone
using the· term Muskies in connection with the Musketeers.
'

.. ...
.. .. .

We will wager that Ed Kluska would give his eye teeth for
a back like Don Brill. That is one thing UC has - the finest collection of backs ever gotten together at the Clifton school.

'

We heard that some Idiot su11ested another UC game for the
Musketeen this year. Ji our crosstown rivals feel that bad let them
schedule the game at a better time- the ONE game a season - so
that the Bearcats can have enourh practice to face a "mighty" foe.
The city Institution started fall practice a week earlier than Xavier
and opened their season a week later.

41.
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Quntle's )lnss wns lnc&mplctc. Conwny
punted to Ulclmrds, who took the bull
1111 his own !!O nml rctui"ncd it to the
Ben rcn t :is.
UC-:\!LJ)f.lllnu's pa!!'s wn-s 1nc<>mplete.
Hlch·ard8 lost three y11rds. UC offsides,
11ennllzcd ffre yn·rds. lfc'Ulllnn wns
smeared ns he t<>nk the .ball from center. •)fo~Illlnn"s kick wus <>lit of bounds
on the )lnskctccr 4:1 ya.rd line.
XU-·Llhcr fulled ta gain. Fehring
wns sto111icd nt ·Scrlmmngc. Fchrlng lost
fl\'e yurds. Conwn~· kicked to Staymnn
<>n the UC 20 nut! he returned to the 32.
UC-St. Clnf.r gained three through
the mhltlle. St. Clnlr fallccl to gain.
Rnhl·nson's 1111•ss wns 1ne&mplctc Mc)lillnn'<i kick rollctl dent! on the ·x 3ll.
XU-Fehr.Ing ,sn11tshcd ccuter f<>r fl\·e.
XnYicor was peunllzctl fh-e yards fC>r
hackt"icld In motion. Couwn,· gnlnccl
o,ne nt let't end. Cou wny fulled t·& gain.
Conwny kicked t<> Stnymnu on the llc11rc11t W m11t he ·returned t& the 30
lJC--lfo)!Hlan's· 1rnss was lncom11lcte.
Pn.ss lnterforcwee gnye UC n fk.st tl<>wn
on the X 47. lntcrf'crencc gn1·c UC another fl'l"st ti.own 'Ctll the X 37. Brill
guiuetl sew'n yurds. )[c)!ill~n m:llle
se\·cn. )lc:\llllun tm·sscd to Sroymnn for
fh'c yards. Hull on the 18 yn.rtl llne.
JI.rill lttst four yu·rds. O'Dea lntL'.rccptetl
~lc)f1llnn's 11118s nucl brought the bull

X:U-!)!cQnndc fumbled nncl recon•red
foi" no g11l11. Cc>11w11y gained eight
thr1}11gh center n,; the qunrter cndetl.
Sco·rt!: UC 7-XU O.
Statistics: UC rushing, 70 ynnls In
10 attem11ts. UC 1mss·lng, ·six yards, one
"'
comt>INc lu th·ree. XU ·rushing. minus out t.o the :!!!.
XlJ-)lcQnntle fost two )'lll'ds. )lcsix ~·nrtls In eight nttempts. XU 11wssQnntlc ><t•"llJICd f<>r n<> ~:nl 11. Con~1·11y
lng, 1!! yn•rtls, ·two complete in th·rce.
kicked to 8tnymnn who ·returne!L the
Second Quarter
i·~n to the Xa\-.lcr 4-2.
UC-Xrn·ier ofDslclc, f'lrn ~·11r1l )lennlty.
•Conway 111111le th·rcc ynrils f·Dr a fi.rst ~fo)Hllun's
\1·us lucompletc. )fctlown on the UC 48. l•'chrlng 1rnlnctl Ulllan, lrnck11nss
t•ll' llllS·S, elcetetl to run
three nt tacldc. )fcQunde t>n·sscd <>n tlw and· gainetl eight
yn.rds . .Tllckle Ifohn
next two )lln~·,s, l»tJ<th incDmplcte. Con- ln•tcrccptcd :\lc)Iillnn's
1111ss ns the g-nme
way's kick rolled dcud on the llcaorcnt ended.
ten ynrtl strlt>e.
Scoi'c: UC 7-XU 13.
UC-DnnghL"l"ty hit cen•ter fo·r fou•r.
I\rlll )licked 1111 six yn·rds ·nnd 11 first '·l•'oi:·rth qun:11ter statistics: UC .rush1low11. UC wns )lennlizcd 15 yn'l'ds for ing, ten ~·urds In se,·en 11t1tcm11ts, UC
lllegnl use of hn nds. Yllkoskl .rcco·verctl !lfi'S'Slllg, fil'C ynortJs, Olle Of four C<l'mn UC fumble for IL three yurt! gain. On (llCte.
1L Intern! f1rom 11tlch11·rds BrlH 11icked 1111 XU rushing, minus six ~·nrtls In nine
nine ~·n·rtl.s. Hlchurcls lo-st ·Ollc. O'Mnl- nttcm11ts·, XU passlni.:, one Jncompletc.
ley's ldck was bloclwd nntl Xn1-.ler tool>
'l'<>tnl rnsh nnd p11ss stnHstlcs:
the ·bnl1 on clowns on •the UC f.on·r ynrd
UC .rnsldng, 118 ~·~1rds In :17 nHempts.
line.
UC llnS·Slng, 2ll ynt"cls, three oC H comXU-Ll·ber fn,llcd .to ga.in. Crowe fnil- plete.
etl to g11i11. C<>nwny smnshctl ·to the <>nc
XU ·rusMug, 82 ynr1ls In ·J3 n.t.tempts.
yn'fcl line. C<>nwny was stopped o·n the
one foot line. '.!.'here wns n Xnvlor ·sub- XU pnsfllng, 73 ynrtls, flrn or l1 complete.
•'titutlon before each 11htJ".
'l'otal gl"ouncl gulnctl from sN·immage.
·tX."--O'l)falley kicked from the end
z&nc 75 yn•rtls t<> the Xnvfor 25 whcro UC-147 yll'rds. XU-lw yu·rds.
Or&we fumblctl, -·recovc-red, nnd ·rc-tui"netl Ute ·bn.U t<> 1thc X 30.
XU-Crowe gn"1led two. Llbc-r broke
nwny for 13 yaTd·S. •Stnntberg ircco,·c-red
n fumble on the H.
UC-0',)lnlley pnsscll to ·Daugherty for
18 yn.rds. Dnughc-rty gnlnccl o·nc nt
guwrd. O'.l1'nllcy's pMs ""ns i11c0<111•plcte.
DC 1>e111tllze1l five yn-rds foor tQo much
t·ime. O'.lfn.lley'.s 111tss W~ls incomtllete.
O'~lnlley's· fourth do'Wn :pnss wns In·
com11lete.
XU-l•'ehring l0>it one. Ll·her gninctl
twc. :\leQnndc'.s· JttlS<> W41·S J11con111lc-te.
C<>nwny's kick went ou1t on the UC 4-1.
UC-Stnymnn rnn out <>f bound'll on
the 00. Urlll mndc ·two· n•rou11tl leH end.
Brill went off •t111ckle for nine yn·rds.
Stnymnn fnlletl to ga:ln. UC was pcnnllzccl 15 yards ll•S tackle •Sheldou i!Juu1:111 caught 01.,la.Jlcy's dcspn·ratl&u pn-ss,
Rlclmrd',s ·1111ss· wn.s l11com1llcte. O'<llnlle~·"s 11uss t<> I~clly lo·st one yu·rd as the
half ended.
1Second Qun-rtcr •slntlsotlcs: UC ·rushing, 30 yll'rtls -in 10 attempts. UC passing, 18 yn·rd'H, one e&m:p!Ne In five.
XU rusMng, !.'ll ynrtls an 10 lll•tcmpts.
XU passing, four incomplete.

Basketball Drills
Underway; Eight
Letter1nen Return
Although the football season
has just shifted into high gear,
and the grid sport is on everybody's mind, Xavier's basketball
team has already begun preparations for the coming hoop campaign. Coach Lew Hirt has been
working his charges all week on
conditioning exercises, and will
soon be ready to begin organized
drills.
Coach Hirt has eight veterans
back from last year's great team,
which won 24 games and lost
eight, Malcolm McMullen, Bob
Alston, Art Morthorst, Chick Boxwell, Jim Kartholl, Dick Kor b,
Dick McQuade, and Ed Bissmeyer are the lettermen working out
in these preliminary drills. Hirt
expects great competition for the
opening berths, especially in view
of the talent coming up from last
season's fine frosh team.

XAVIER's FAVORITE
BARBER
JULIUS LOHR
3757 Montgomery Road
3 Blocks East of Campus

Third Quarter
"'nit JHrth ·rccch-ecl .Tes·s·cu'.s kick on
the fh·e and 'l'etu·rned 1o the X1wier 31.
XU-Hl·11th ·snllecl nrouud cud nml
\YllS· Inches shDrt of 'll fkst down. Conwny mncle a f,l•r.st down 0•11 the X 42.
Conway fulled to gn1n. lHrth zipped
u•rountl ·right end f·o·r a3 ynrd1S. lJl.rth
wn·s .slightly lnjn·rc1l on the t}lay. Davis
hit center for s•lx yM1ls. Cr<>we lost
three. ·)lcQnntlc pnsscd .t-0 DcFrnneo· In
the entl zO>Jte f.0or 21 yu·rd·s anti Xavle-r's
r.lrst touchtl<>wn. llo.t11 o.r Kecfe'.s con1·eorsla11 nttempt•s were wltle.
'J'he score wn·s UC 7-XU ll In tbrcc
mluutes· of the third c11111rter.
,stnymun took Gln·de's kickoff nnd
p·ron111tly fell tl&wn 011 hl·s own 23. Xavier wns pcnnUzed• 10 yards, bull in play
on the UC 38.
UC-Rlehn·rds fulled to gn1n. Stay.
mun lost two ynrtts. RJclmrus went
th·ro·ugh center
eight ya·rds. O'lllulley ·pumted out ·011 the Xnvic-r Zi,.
XU-X pe11nHzcd five yu.rcls fair offsides, Hl·rth lost one. UC declined two
consecutive offsltle penalties agulnst
Xnvlel' nfter two '.Musketeer plays ful!ecl
to. gn.fn. Xavier was gh·c11 n l'iol"s·t do~vn
on thel·r own 43. 'l'hc 11cnnlty wa·s for
t"<>Ughlng the kicker on C1nnvny's 1nrnt.
A 1mss, McQnade to Hlirt-11, Wiii! good
~o·r :H yn1rtls. Co·nway made -01tc- at center. Xav'icr t<>ok •t<><>' much tl'llle und got
five yn'l'tbr. Interference wus C'lllled 011
)lcQuncle'•s pnss· to Hn•rdy, gfrtng X n
fir.st 1l&w11 on ·the UC ten. Dn\·ls hit
right tackle for one yn•rd. Couwny fulled to gn•ln. )fcQ11n1lc passetl to :Ltber
<>11 the 1011e nud he step11ed o\'er f~r the
sc<>rc-, clnd•ing St11y.mn11. Ou Keefe's
c<>nversl-011 wt•tcm11t the pnss f·rom ccnICI' w11s high. )fcQnntlc caught it, tl>!llorted to •run iright cml, H•t,oppe1l nn1l pnsscil
t() Llbc-r who stwrtell to the Tigh•t, 'l'en•rsetl ·his flc-lll null went oyer fo'l' the
exit.re J}Oint. l(cy l:·lock -0! the pluy wus
made by Keefe.
.
'l'hc sco·re Wll·S UC 7-XU 13 In c-lght
minutes or the thi·rtl qua'l'tc-r.
Rkhnrtls took Glncle's kick on Ute
fl\'e nucl :returned to the 14..
UC-ltlclutrtls· fulled to gu'in. B'l'lll
mncle five. Brill picket! up six more.
Stnyman fulled .to ga•ln. Stuyman gained one yn·rtl. JUehartls wus cu·nght by
:\ln'l'tinkO\•ic frrr 11 llJ yartl loss. O'l.Unl·
Icy punted l'i!l yn·rds 'to Llb1.1r on the
31. Liber fell after catching the- ball.
XU-X wns penullzed m y1uds fot"
holding. Llber went n·rou,ntl' end for
t'our yu'ft!F;. Davis macle eight thr<>ugh
the mld11lc. Dn\•ls hit tackle for five
mo,re. C&nwny kicked out 011 tho UC
l!l.
UC-:\l~Hllun pnssetl twice, both Incomplete. i\lclNllan fumbled and rcco\·crcd fo.r a th·rce yard Joss as the
<1uarter ended .
.'l'hird quart~ staU.stlcs: UC rushing,
minus -0nc yard' ln .ten attempts. UC
)IUsslng, -two incomplete.
XU rushing, 118 yards 111 lJl attempts.
XU .11ussiug, th'l'cc oomplcto In t111·ee
attempts.

for

Fourth Quarter
1MwHll1111 kicked to YeQuade who ·returned .to bis <>WU 40.
XU-Liber l-01St five at left end. Mc-

/FUR FELT HATS

Celebration Sale Priced
Regular

6~so

Value • • •. 4.99

We've made a special pure.hose of fine fur
felt hats in the new fall styles with bound
or welt edges, beautifully lined, with variied
brims. In shades that are winning the most
acclaim from men of good taste. Come see
our sale selection ... pick the hat that best
suits your need and personality ... at a
special price!

Mabley's Men's Hats : Second Floor

Mahley & c·arew
)

r
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The Xavier-Quantico Marines
football game, Saturday, Nov. 6,
has deen designated "Dads' Day."
On this day the Dana avenue section of the Stadium on the 50
yard line is reserved for dads.
The committees in charge of
this occasion are: Mr. John Callahan, Mr. Jerome Feiertag, publicity; Mr. William Cosgrove, Mr.
John Driscoll, half-time activity;
Mr. J. H. Albers, Mr. J. L. McCarty, Mr. Ed Winters, tickets.
All fathers of students at Xavier are automatically members of
the Dads Club and are cordially
invited to attend this first meeting.

PEP RALLY SET

FOR MIAMI GAME
Student Council's Athletic
Board and Social Committee will
combine their efforts to stage a
pep rally and dance in the Fieldhouse, E'riday, Oct. 15, the day
preceding the football contest
with Miami university at Oxford,
Ohio.
The rally is scheduled for 8 p.m.
in front of the Fieldhouse, to be
followed with a dance indoors,
Bob McGraw and Dick Henkel,
chairmen of the Social Committee and Athletic Board respectively, said this week. McGraw
has appointed Jerry Halloran,
News Business Manager, Al Bischoff and Jim Ryan to handle the
arrangements. Speakers for the
rally are being contacted this
week, the committee· said.
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Game Time Is Coat Time!
Yes indeed, game time is coat time ... time for good overall protection, for
handsome good looks. While wearing a single-breasted gabardine coat, Joe
Meyer XU News Sports Editor gets a light from Lou Bunning. Lou, the News
Managing Editor, is ready for a shower in a short model, cravanetted cotton
trench coat~ News Editor, Jim O'Brien, completes our smartly coated trio with
a balmacaan plaid topcoat. These are typical of the many coats beautifully styled for the college man at the Dunlap Clothes· Shop.

Honieco1ning Day
Activities Set
(Continued from Pa:ge I)
"Xavier Chimes" committee:
Woodrow Sanders, Paul Riesenberg.
Dance committee: Irvin Beumer (chairman).
Evening program committee:
Leo Koester (chairman).
Reception committee: Ed Vonderhaar (chairman).
Promotion committee: Anthony
Dunlap, '88, Thomas Geohegan,
'02, Louis Touke, '08, Arthur Conway, '14, Tom Gallagher, '17,
Judge Ra 1 p h Kohnen, '24, Jim
Bolger, '29, Robert Ryan, '34, Don
McEwen, '38, Walter Deye, '42,
Charles Weber, '47.

This Week's Special Attraction

-

JIMMIE

JAMES
and his ORCHESTRA
You'll enjoy dancing to the
music of this popular leader
and clarinetist Featuring
Jean Bradford and Ernie Bernhardt.

\ ,Reservations CH 3086, /

Home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
417 Vine Street
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Varsity X Club·

Ice Sliow, Tickets, Bouquets •

To Conduct Raffle

DOWN FRONT
By Al Moser
CINCINNATI ON ICE - By a rather ·strange paradox, the owners of the new Cincinnati Gardens arena owe a very large vote of
gratitude to an ice show which may never play in the arena. "Holiday On Ice", which opens a nine-day run at Mu-sic Hall on Nov. 1, is
the first and only ice show which lrns ever played Cincinnati. Its
promoters are men to be congratulated. The first year they played
here they lost an awful lot of money; but they realized, correctly,
that the public very often has to be educated to a new form of entertainment. Ice-skating, both as -sport and theatre, had been long neglected and almost forgotten here. Well, "Holiday" kept coming back,
and each year they'd draw larger crowds. Last year they had sellouts for almost every performance.
Why won't 'they play the arena? Well, they might. But you -see,
"Holiday On Ice" is very much different from just about all the other
ice shows - different in an unusual and important way. Where all
the other shows depend on the arena at which they're playing for
the rink and freezing apparatus, the "Holiday" company take-s theirs
right along with them. That's how they play towns like Cincinnati
where no other ice show can perform. So, in lieu of the aforementioned vote of gratitude from the Cincinnati Gardens, which will
probably not be forthcoming, DOWN FRONT offers a figurative pat
on the back to "Holiday On Ice" for making Cincinnati ice-conscious
and for putting on an immensely enjoyable, thoroughly clean show.
It will be at Music Hall from Nov. 1 through Nov. 9.

• • • • •
BIG Tli:UE ON LITTLE J.UONEY - How? It's one of the most
perplexing problems the college student, be he vet or non-vet, has
to figure out today. How? "How can I get the most for the few entertainment dollars and cents I have to spend?" says the modern
Joe College. Well, Mr. C., DOWN FRONT, while not professing any
erudition on entertainment economics, is making a study of the .problem. We're meeting with managers and impressarios of some of the
local enterprises, and doing a little personal observation on the subject. Two or three columns from now you ·should sec the results of
our research.
ANOTHER ORCHID -Anything that entertains or is intended
to entertain comes within the realm of this column. So a word or few
on the brilliant and thrilling drama that was staged over at Nippert
Stadium last Saturday. You know, good drama has the elements of
·suspense, conflict, and-to satisfy the guy who pays the bill-a happy
ending. Of course right along with these you have to have good direction, skillful staging, subtle background music, and-more than anything else-a top-flight cast. We had them all! It was the best show of
the season, and we hope it enjoys a long run. To the directors, musicians, -stars, and supporting cast we say: Bravo! Encore! or "We liked
it fine. Do it again."

The Varsity X Club, one of the
strongest active pre-war clubs on
the Avondale Campus, is reforming and h; completing plans to
hold a raffle among the student
body to make enough money for
a working fund.'
These p 1 a n s were set at the
club's first meeting last spring,
at which time a constitution was
formulated so that the club could
commence operations this fall.
The raffle received the approv- Recovers After Miscue
Bing Crowe (26) breaks into the Bearcat forward wall, fumb1es
al of Student Council and has
been offered Council's coopera- ancl recovers for no gain. Tom Blake (50) made the tackle.
-Photo by McCarthy
tion. Bob Drennan, speaking for
the club's president, Bob Conway,
announced the plans for the raffle to Student Council. last Monday. 500 tickets will go on sale
and only members of the student
body may purchase them. The
grand prize is $100. Tickets will
The tremendous value of milk as a natural
be 50 cents each.

Too In1portant To Forget -

energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

IRC TO INITIATE
NEW MEMBERS
The International Re 1 at ions
Club, moderated this year by Mr.
Frank A. Peters, professor of
political science, will meet on
Oct. 12, to initiate jts new members. Their first assignment will
be a short treatise on any foreign
relation :Policy of the United
States.

I

•:•·~~1-11.-11_.1Mm1ic.--1....,.ct.-11.-c.;•

I

Attention Students
Take advantage of
Our money saving offer
$5.00 Food Books for $4.25

Patsy l(lein's

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519 Vine Street

AV. 6480

For
GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH

I

Restaurant
3472 Reading Road
Cincinnati 29, Ohio
Telephone A Von 9474
'••

An Independat 81nee lMI

i-c1~1.--11..,11.-c1-1>.-11-c1-11~1.)

30-DAY SMOllll DST
PROVES

l:AIEL MllDIESS !
!l

In a recent test, bun·
dreds of men and
women all across the country
• . • of all ages and occupations
• . . were closely observed as
they smoked Camels-and only
Camels _ for 30 consecutive
days. And they smoked on the
average of one to two pack·
ages of Camels a day. But only
Camels!

NO

{jj) Every week through·
Z,:!;;/
out this dramatic 30·
day test, their throats were
carefully examined by noted
specialists-a total of 2470 ex·
acting examinations. And
among all these smokers, these
famousthroatspccialistsfound
not one single case of throat
irritation due to smoking
Camels!

~

@
(j2,}

Prove it yourself.
your "T-Zonc"-T
for Taste and T for Throat•
Smoke Camels for 30 days •
Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell
you about the full, rich flavor
of Camel's choice tobaccos. Let
YOUR OWN THROAT tell
you the story of Camel's cool
mildness. Yes, prove for your·
self that there's

TN~OAT IMITA"()N

DUE 7rJ SMOKING OIME/S/
~loneg=ala~

,l!,/e ilte Olmel
.:!J()..fAlt' iE'V' Id
J6vl'/~H

'Bumeuilee I

Smoke Camels for 30 consecutive days. Smoke 0'1ly C~mels.
If, at any time during these. 30 days, you are not convmced
that Camels arc the mildest cigarette you have ever smok.ed,
return the package with the unused Camels an~ we w_all
refund your full purchase price, plus postage. This offer 1s
good for 90 days from this date.
(Six11eJ) R. }. REYNOLD!l TOBACCO COMPANY,

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA

According to a Nationwide survey:

MORE DOCTORS
SMOKE CAMELS
f6an any other cigarette
Docrors smoke for pleasure, 100! And
when three leading independent re·
search orgaaizarions asked I 13,597
docrors what cigarette rhey smoked,
the brand named most was Camel!
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Council Active
h1 Busy Session

Grad Office
Loses Services
Of Secretary
This week the Graduate Division lost it.o; attractive and very
capable secretary when J e an
O'Leary retired from her job to
give full time to housewife duties.
Jean, whose maiden name was
Gears, started her secretarial position when the Graduate Division was in its infancy. That was
in June, 1946, and the Rev. William P. Hetherington, S.J., now
Assistant Professor of Classical
Languages, was director. Dr.
Raymond F. McCoy is its head
now.
Jean has lived in Cincinnati all
her life; she is a graduate of Mt.
Notre Dame High School and
Our Lady of Cincinnati college.
Last may she married Ne a 1
O'Leary, Xavier graduate of 1947,
who is now matriculating in the
Graduate Division, in pursuit of
a Master's degree in English. She
gave n o ti c e to the Graduate
-·school at that time of her intended retirement but remained Don't Bite Him, Jim!. ••
because of the large enrollment
Don McMillan (15), UC quarterback, shortly before he ~as
this semester.
smeared by Jim Marek (60) in the closing minutes of the game. Jim
The comely Miss O'Leary wants played one of his finest defensive games ever against the ·Bearcats.
everyone connected with Xavier,
-Photo by Keller
down to the most recent student,
to know that she will deeply miss
them all. "I have certainly enjoyed this job both from the busi......
ness and social aspects. I consider
it a very interesting experience.
I am .proud to have been active
in beginning the Graduate Division."
As yet, no replacement has
been named to succeed Jean ~n
the Graduate Division.

RENT A TYPEWRITER

Student rate, 3 months $10

(Continued from Page 1)
test, now in its final stages, and
the top . man will be presented
with a trophy. At its next meeting, the Athletic Board will take
steps to make this an annual affair.
Larry Kane, chief justice of the
"Kangaroo Court," had little to
report. He said 12 freshmen are
signs for the next

All m"ke8
U111lerwoo1l,
co111llt1011ed
N1de. l'rlee
termH, lfll,00

NE\V l'ORTADLES Royal,
Coron"• Bemlnl(ton Rlld reSTAND,\RD machlnl!11 for
111.i11.oo up. DUDOET 11alo
per week.

PETER PAUL SERVICE

808 !\fain Street

PA 0865

The Drug Store closest to

Xavier Unlvenlty

A former executive secretary, now working at home,
will type manuscripts, term
papers, etc. Phone HU 0947M

The A.be Baumring
Pharmacy
EVANSTON

ORCHESTRAS
TO ·FIT EVERY BUDGET
NO BAND TOO BIG -

NO BAND TOO SMALl

'

The Barney Rapp Agency
CALL}-YJH RILEY

., ...

..

MA 0003-MA 0004

'

'ii smoked CHESTERFIB.DS

off stale while

mak~ng my

·:

..

new

pidure, THE LOVES OF CARMEN.

RECORDS

There's no finer smoke.~ I know ••
It's MI cigarette.11

SHEET MUSIC
GREETING CARDS

• •
SONG SHOP

·. '

:--:;·: ... }
.

IP~~~

34-36 E. Fifth St.

. ·;,.-·)
...'· .,
: ~

STARRING IN
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THE LOVES OP CARMEN
A coa.UMBIA TBCHNICciLOR PICTURB
A BBC&WORTH CORPORATION PRODUCTION

5
ENGLAND
5
5
HAT
i
5 MANUFACTURING 5
NEW

-§ COMPANY
--- 118 East Sixth Street
- Cincinnati, Ohio
!
-EE

:

-=

CONRAD FOCH7', Sf'.,
ProprietOf'

Umbrellas
·Rubbers

Galoshes
for men, women
and children.

···\

5

:

§
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Raincoats

·-·~

'i!{~f.t.P~ ABC mRL of UnlversitY of Colorado says" I smoke Chesterfield because no other .:
brand can offer as MILD a smoke 0~1as good· '.
tasting a smoke ••• they SATISFY.
·

